SINGAPORE
Starting From :Rs.:53999 Per Person

7 Days / 6 Nights
SINGAPORE

..........

Package Description
SINGAPORE
Singapore is the heart and soul of Southeast Asia. It is a clean, planned city with some amazing
hotels, fantastic dining options, exhilarating theme parks – basically all you need for a rocking
holiday. Travel with us and you can plan your own Singapore experience. With a little help from
..........

Itinerary
Day.1
Singapore arrival
Welcome to Singapore. It's easy to be dazzled by Orchard Road's wall-to-wall malls, but you can
take a breather at Chinatown's immense Buddha Tooth Relic Temple and Hindu shrines draped
with marigold garlands. The city's mix of traditional, colonial and futuristic is best seen at the
mouth of the Singapore River, where the spiky domed Esplanade theatre is steps away from the
neo-Palladian Asian Civilizations Museum, home to Islamic calligraphy and Vietnamese
sculptures. Upon arrival transfer to your hotel where you have the rest of the day at leisure.
Meals:No meal

Day.2
Singapore city tour
Today finish off your breakfast early as you will be heading out for the Singapore city tour at 10
am. The tour includes a visit to Raffles’ Landing Site, Suntec City, Fountain of Wealth, Orchard
Road, Little India and China Town. Return back to hotel . Overnight stay at hotel .
Meals:Breakfast

Day.3
Singapore - free on leisuire
Morning after breakfast , day is free on own . You can opt for Sentosa island tour ( on extra cost )
for same . Overnight stay at hotel .
Meals:Breakfast

Day.4
Singapore - free on leisuire
Morning after breakfast , day is free on own . You can opt for Universal studio tour ( on extra cost )
for same . Overnight stay at hotel .
Meals:Breakfast

Day.5
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Singapore - free on leisuire
Morning after breakfast , day is free on own . You can opt for Jurong bird tour. ( on extra cost ) for
same . Overnight stay at hotel .
Meals:Breakfast

Day.6
Singapore - free on leisuire
Morning after breakfast , day is free on own . You can opt for Nights safari tour. ( on extra cost )
for same . Overnight stay at hotel .
Meals:Breakfast

Day.7
Singapore - Depart
Morning after breakfast , seat in coach transfer to airport to board your flight .
Meals:Breakfast
Optional: NA
..........

Inclusions
*Accommodation on double sharing basis .
*Daily breakfast .
*Ex - Delhi Return air ticket.
*Return airport transfer .
*Half day city tour of Singapore.
*All transfer and tour on seat in coach basis .
..........

Exclusions
*Lunch and Meal not specify .
*visa cost .
..........

Hotel Details & Price
Hotel Name

Value Thomson//Cherry Loft or
similar

Star

3

Twin Sharing

Rs.53,999

Child With Bed

Rs.52,999

Child Without Bed

Rs.51,999

..........

Highlights
*SINGAPORE FOR ALL .
..........

Sightseeing
CITY TOUR
CITY TOUR
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..........

Terms & Conditions
*ROE is calculate on 01 SGD = 51 INR .
*Final Rate of Exchange (ROE) will be calculated at the time of making full & final payment. Rate
as per xe.com +1.00 INR ..
*Rates are valid for Indian Passport holder only...
*Passport should be valid up to six months from the date of return.
*The company reserves the right to change/modify or terminate the offer any time at its own
discretion and without any prior notice...
*Check in time is 1400 PM and Check out time is 1100 AM. Early check-in / late check-out are
subject to Availability..
*All confirmations are subject to availability at the time of booking. No change is permissible once
tour is Started..
*This proposal is valid for the said dates/months; prices are subject to change without prior
notice...
*Any damages caused to the hotel rooms / coach during your stay, shall be borne by the
concerned Passengers...
*The company shall not accept any liability or responsibility for any damages, loss of baggage,
loss, injury, accident, death, breakdown or irregularity, which may occur in carrying out tour
arrangements due to weather conditions, strikes, war, quarantine or any other cause whatsoever
and all such loss or expenses must be borne by the passengers...
*There are no refunds for any services i.e. meals, sightseeing, etc. not utilized on your tour...
*On days when certain attractions, sights, monuments, museums, etc. are closed, the Tour
Manager Reserves the right to amend the Itinerary / cancel the visit...
*The above cost is valid for a minimum of two people travelling together...
*2.5% bank charges would be levied on all payments made by credit card...
*Rates are not valid during the festivals, fairs, special events, Higher Rates will apply peak period,
blackout dates, Carnival etc...
*Above is a tentative proposed itinerary. Final itinerary will be given after confirmation of the tour
programmed...
*The above quotation has been based on specific hotels. In case the hotel rooms are not available
as specified above the alternate hotels will be suggested. The difference in cost is payable extra...
*Service and other taxes mentioned above are as per prevailing rates from Govt Of India. Should
there be any changes in it, the same will be notified and levied accordingly...
*Any cost arising due to natural calamities like, landslides, road blockage, political disturbances
(strikes), etc (to be borne by the client, which is directly payable on the spot)...
*No Change / No refund in package if flight delays due to any reason. ..
*The pax to report to lobby for transfer, city tour strictly at the designated time. In case of delay,
the same will be missed and we shall bear no responsible to the same and no refund on account
the same will be entertained. ..
*In case of any Flight Cancellation Before Departure/After Departure same Cancellation policy
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apply for Hotel and Land Part and Refund of Flight Part will depend upon receipt of refund from
Airline & Indiafly.com does not have and liability for Same...
*Cancellation policy is changeable as hotel/Airlines/tour operator policy. Please check once before
confirmation. ..
*Room type (Double or Twin is subject to availability and sole discretion of the Hotel)...
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